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OBJECT or COMMISSION 
TO SUPPRESS THE FACTS

THAT CLASSIC POSE.TARTE TURNS HIS OUNS 
ON THE TORONTO GEOBE.

JOE MARTIN’S EA|TC0UP k

•Î

!lr h

Iw
in■M •r i % Vice-Pifsldent Price’s Hot Reply to the Notice Sent by 

uie West Elgin Commissioners Shows the % 
Whole Game Up.

Minister Declares That Newspaper Is no Longer the 
Official Organ of the Liberal Government at Ottawa.

If the Premier Is Not Ignored There Will Be a Split In the 
Liberal Party In British Columbia.

3
- i

C LADY’S Pjmtch

1. relUMe

k mass.. I

»,“Miserably Abandons Us” In All Difficult Situations—Left the 
French In the Riel Matter and Jesuits’ Estates—AH This 

Because of the Globe’s Attitude on the Montreal Riots.

jjo More Ministers Named-Matter Discussed in Parliament at 
Ottawa—Sir Wilfrid Takes a Serious View 

of the Situation.
Ontario Public Have No Confidence Ki It—Let the CommissionE

Answer Mr. Price’s Queries—They Are AH Quite 
Pertinent at This Stage.X

St. Thomas, March. 6.—(Special.)—Follow- the conspiracy, bringing the grtlt one step
nearer to the Government Itself/

.. nA _ ,, 4. At whose Instance did &T7 Maêtilsh
Shedden P.O., president of the Conserva- ‘ Dend for W. T ft. Preston to ra*,n- 
tlve Association of the electoral district of age the campai*»? What led Fres- 
\\ est Elgin . - ton to send for Duncan Bole and

Plea&e take notice as follows : 4 Capt. Sullivan, and SuUlvan to wend
for Cahill? 
come
tremely lucrative office Immediate
ly after the campal*hf

3. Who brought Into the riding the large 
number of persons for the express purpose 
of personating legitimate voters who, as
sisted by some or Mr. Macnlsh’e local su 
porters, did personate quail tied voters 
voting for him, as Mr. Mannish 
was done?

»!7of independent tendencies, combatting 
generally for the Liberal party, but It* 
opinion engage» no one, and does not 
powesa very great value.
The Globe Haw Many Complaints!

The Globe complains of La Patrie and 
of our attitude since the beginning of 
the war In South Africa. It complains 
of our despatches and of the headings 
which we give them. Now, all, these 
were English despatches, which un- V 
nounced the death of Joubert, two or 
three ttines a week, 
have published only 
newspapers published .
publish a newspaper, and we have 
tried to give Impartial news to our 
readers. Since the contingent Question 
invaded the domain of politics, we have 
been attacked right and Jett by the 
greater numlrer of the Tory 
while charges of treason and disloyalty 
fell upon out compatriots like rotten 

<-eggs. Insulta have been heaped daily 
on the Province of Quebec. , We were 
threatened with conquest, and with the 
abolition of the French language Yet. 
thru all this, we have remained calm. 
We have preached respect for the Brit
ish flag, an attachment to the institu
tions which protect ns. Now, to crown 
all these outrages, when the young ring- 
Usbmen from McGill come to insult us. 
The Globe wishes us to deliver our
selves up meekly to those who attack 
our race. If we depended upon The 
Globe to protect our rights, we would 
lie wiped out fn a very short time. 
Happily, however, we are quite strong 
enough in this good old French 
Province of Quebec to defend ourselves.

Vancouver, B.C.,March 6--(8peclal.)-Tho Jortty opposed to Mr. Martin, then It would Montreal, March 6.—(Speclal.)-The To. 
.. l j 6itl’mt|,>n Is still chaotic, and de- be found that the Lieutenant-Governor had ronto Globe is ho longer the official organ 

Suite news from the different camps Is taken a very serious risk. He was opposed 0f the Liberal party. Tills statement
, than lt |s from the seat of war In to Dominion interference, and referred to ia made In La 1‘atrte’s leading article,
Africa The leaders of the different the similar cases which had developed the headed, ’iThe Same Old Story.*’ Hon, Mr.

Involved in deep strategical opinion that when a province waa blessed Tarte's latest reads as follows:
with responsible government, the remedy,
In a case like the British Columbia diffi
culty, was In the hands of the people of 
the province.

m n A
lng Is a uo.lce sent to Dr. Frederich Guest,»/•career

%’te. •reunite Welch mailed I 
rfauMWaaf* Sk.Twuj;

I «. Rfieiitwi»- 1 f content* of b,,?
(«

•-nassowt, Toronto, oS , ||

South 
parties are all 
plans, 1The Globe published a three-column 

article yesterday upon the action ot the 
McGill students in Montreal last week. 
We - supposed we would find In tlfla 
article a firm and sincere protest 
against these attacks, but we only see 
restrictions and diplomatic explana
tions, marked here and there by hos
tile phrases for La 1’atrle, and by sen
tences destine,! to tickle the English.

The Globe should have openiy blamed 
the hot heads of McGIll.and courageous
ly defended the Freneh-Cunadlans; but 
no, It seeks to establish, by veiled 
language, that the attitude of a certain 
eectlbn of the press In our province 
provoked the odious attack of the young 
men of McGill.

and no white flags are flying. 
Liberals at Work.

There is some Interesting underground 
work going on in the Liberal ranks, es
pecially In Vancouver, and either Martin 
will have to be entirely counted out as a 
Liberal proposition, or there will be a bit
ter split In the party. The wave of pro
test which The Dally Province started go
ing against the. action of certain liberals 
last Saturday nlgtfïT In attempting to make 
It appear that Martin had been endorsed 
by the Vancouver Liberal Association, has 
spread all over the province, and several 
prominent Liberals have publicly repudiat
ed Fighting Joe.

Province Accuses Treachery.
The Prlvlnce,which Is just now the big gun 

of Liberalism In British Columbia, accuses 
the executive of the Vancouver Liberal Asso- 
clation-ot treachery. The men who make 
up this body are nearly all Interested In 
the Dead Mauls Island scheme, to which 
Martin has pledged support, and lt Is 
alleged that they misused their offices to 
farther tbg|r own personal ends.

Martin Plugging Away.
In the meantime Martin keeps plugging 

away on preparations for the general elec
tion, and Is incidentally on the lookout for 

two more gentlemen who would do

im HI» Honor Judge Barron, Hla Honor 
Judge Me lavish and His Honor Judge 
Morgan, the commissioners appointed by 
Koyai Commission, dated the UJai day 
of January, 1U00, will bold a sitting of 
the said commission at the Court Hojse 
In the city of Wt. Thomas In the County 
of Elgin on Thursday, the first day of 
Mivrcu, 1UUU, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
afeernoon'and will then proceed with the 
Inquiry directed by the commission 
Issued to them and will hear evidence 
relating thereto.

All persons having charges to make 
against officials and persons within the 
scope of the commission or having in
formation in ahelr possession, which is 
material to -be known, and will assist 
the commissioners in their investigation, 
are -requested to furnish particulars 
thereof In writing as soon as possible 
to George H. Watson, Q.C., Toronto, 
senior counsel for the Crown, for the 
purpose of enabling such counsel to pre
pare and produce evidence thereof be
fore the commissioners.

Dated Court House, Stratford. Mon
day, Nineteenth of February, BKJU.

(Signed) P. P. Hamilton, Acting Score, 
tary to the West Elgin Commissioners.

Vice-President Price’s Reply.
The notice has been replied, to by Mr.

And how did Preston 
to be rewarded with an ex-In a word, we 

what the English 
themselves. WoDISCUSSED^ THE SENATE, vü

1 iii]i

asss a Minister Mills Tells of the Rights 
of Lleutenant^Governori 

Go to the People.
•Most

K

IE BOX

certifie»)Ottawa, March 6—(Special.)-Somewbat 
akin to Col. Prior's talk In the House re
garding British Columbia, was the topic 
brought up by Hod. Mr. Laudry In the Sen- 

Lieutenant-Governor

Who Were They»
6. Who were -the agents of Mr. Macnlph, 

wIlo concealed at their homes some of i nese 
strangers who there paid largo sums or 
money to electors to induce them to vote 
for him, as Mr. MachlaU certifies was the 
fact?

7. Who supplied the substitute 
ballots used by Bole and* other» in 
carrying out the “nefarious sna

the ballot»

The Globe Has Done It Before,
In all difficult situations It is now 

recognised that The Globe miserably 
It left us In the Kiel 

matter, and also on the question of 
the Jesuits' estates. The Globe was one 
of Mereler’s most violent enemies. The 
Globe Is published In Toronto, the hot
bed of Toryism, nud Is afraid of pub
lie opinion In that city: for, Instead of 
moulding public opinion, lt follows lt.

Not the Liberal Organ,
The Globe Is not the official organ 

of the I.literal party, lt is a newspaper

ate this afternoon.
Augers’ dismissal of the Mercier Goveru- 

the topic. Angers Issued the 
the dissolution.

grpfeg I
m*iM postpaid for j ment was

writs immediately after 
This was opposed to Mr. Mins statement 
that four mouths hud elapsed.

Mr. Mills, in replying, reierred to the 
Letellier case, in wiuch the uovernor h?.u 
acted legally In disinisslug his advisers. 
The result at the polls proved this. In the 
Augers ease the Governor conspired against 
the rights of the people, and did not vu 11 
the electors together tor three months. This 
was contrary to the constitution, which said 
that not more than 40 days should elapse 
between the dissolution of one Tairllauieut 
and the calling of another. No business was 
reauy, aim non. Mr. Annon suggested that 
the Brockville and West Huron election 
cases should be Investigated by the Senator

Catherine Lyons' Divorce bill was tetfd a 
first time.

The House adjourned at 4.15.

abandons us.
for

anlpulatlon” of
stealing the votes of honeet elec
tors?

8. Why did. the Government not prose
cute the men who were shown to have com
mitted the old-fashioned crimes of forgery, 
perjury and personation and many other 
frauda, which, If committed otherwise than 

Samuel Price, vice-president West Elgin in the Interest and for the benefit of tne
Government and its supporters, would have 
been ferreted out and punished by the cru
cial» charged with that duty?

What Part Did Grant Tslxet
P. P. Hamilton, Esq., Secretary West 9, What part did Mr. R. A. Grant, now

employed by ithe Government as one of the .x 
counsel to present the evidence before the 
commissioners, take to protect some of the 
chief perpetrators of the said frauds and 
at whose instance did he act In so doing*

10. At wboee'lnatance did the Government
officials of Elgin and others impede and 
delay and finally burke the ordinary course 
of criminal justice In the cases of Bole and 
Cahill, and what are the particulars ot 
their conduct In so doing? __

11. How many of the strangers connected v 
with and taking pact in the campaign in 
question were Government officials, and 
how many of these and of tbe Government 
officials who connived at the escape 
Bole and Cahill jtre still in the entolo 
pay of the Government?

12. Why did the Clerk of the 
Crown or the Attorney-General’» 
Department of the Government not 
notify the Elgin County Crown At
torney or the private prosecutor In 
the Bole and Cahill proaeenttons 
or the Jndee» or petitioner’» solici
tors, In the election protest, of tbe 
alleged de* tract ion of the 'West 
BlBln ballot» and documents, In
stead 
fully 
was *0

ê

«This Government in straits 1 NO! Gentlcnienl Why, we have 
BALLOTS TO BUIt'N ! !”18 RHODES A BRITISHER 

OR ONLY AN AFRIKANDER?
1ATES.

^ * V* <• o $ 4

Liberal-Conservative Association, in tfie 
following terms, under date of St. Thomas, 
March 1, 1900.

GEN. BRABANT’S COLONIALS 
FOUGHT ALL DAY MONDAY

one or 
for Cabinet Ministers.

No Further Additions.
No additions have been made to his Gov

ernment since he announced Yates and 
Cords last Friday.

Will Ex-Premier Scrutin Run?
Ex-Premier Semlln left for his country 

home to-day, and In an Interview said he 
undecided as to whether he would bo

Elgin Commission, St. Thomas.
Dear Sir : The notice which you sent to 

Dr. Guest, president of the West Elgin 
.Liberal-Conservative Association, who Is at 
present absent, taking a post-graduate medi
cal course In New York, has been for
warded by him to me, with Instructions to 
say that be declines, on behalf of the As
sociation, to tahe any part In the proceed
ings of the so-called Investigation, lor the 
following among other reasons :

Having in view the facis certified 
Mr. Macmsh (then u Government mem bet 
oi the Assembly and since uontlnmng to 
possess the close confidence and support 
ot the Goteminent ana nominated and sup
ported as their cand.datc.and the *a«s round 
uy the election trial Jaugea, It ia clear tnat j 
tne Commission mu designed, not 
to disclose, but t» .oppre. the 
truth—designed, In fact, to eetab 

falsehood In the gerb ot- truth.
And the manner in which It has 
been determined to conduct the 

Is well calculated to 
out that design.
Evidence Destroyed.

The very matters to which the lnvcstiipi:
ln>vourDnotice<>(iieam0no“eaware that tne connection with these proceedings,

mis ever been puuushed) are ; when the Information would In fact 
the matters in which the h«ve removed the sdle barrier and even**
aneged to have been destroyed at ,l e(j „ both the local otflglais and de-The Govern men^ bntldlngs « ! lease for^not Pouting ^upon.vb

ronto aremost c»sentlal ) the^s a^n[Iy open court to be "overwnelnv
mnlted to }urft tt^CTSbm°^rtilch tlic Incom ‘“a"?comml».lon designed to disclose the 
Elgin ‘°0md be and troth an™ get at the bottom of the Wen
mivertime ' rooet e*ec- Elgin election frauds would include a t
apparently has been of th?se questions and others, and would pre-
tlvely removed by destrnetl T|je machinery for cross-examination or

soramenti witnesses and otherwise necessary for
t1*® Themselves Clear. bringing out the whole truth. And on b«-

Can Ssscai connected with hglt of the association, tile president would
Lo-don, March 0,-(8.1!> v-m.-Tbe HoW nnetiions connected with the war. mid to ^Meawbo tre gu It^ .topple £

In committee of the whole th's negotiations were proceeding between about swearing nts’alieged to swe„ t0 such questions could be nasedT.
absence of the election u he lmimiuity B„t he cannot consent to be In any way 
have been destroyed b(e6 llnq enc-mr- a P(irtv togbe proceedings ot s commission
from cross-examination Matu^fi^ ^ oth. de^UPd tnd weti calculated to »uPP#eM
ages them to do so, when it narr.,wne e the "truth and further deceive *he people, 
envise be poselule. in fact sv mun. (s-d, Samuel Price,
of the commission, a=dtbe om „ ,. v|ce.pr,e5dent West Elgin Llberal-COMe»
ner In which Itjs prono e i ^ tbe pro- vattTe Association.
«eCalngT«nmer“ tarce i and to substi- St. Thomas, Marri» 1, MOO.

awgrSfsvisr
No Confidence in

sw-Tw3r sssrwsss
fndee^Gtinr.twholJPln<»»pr*«DttD1dut^

îÆfe-ïsrj5at»,îa
friends.

Doe* “Billy” Want to Get In?
Ottawa, March 6.—(SpevLil.)—Immediately 

after Col. Prior’s speech, W. B. Mclnnes 
hurried to the telegraph office and wired 
his father. It is said that he left for ’he 
West to-night, but no confirmation of this 
could be obtained, tho he was not to be 
iound at the House or at his hotei.

May Join Martin’* Cabinet. 
a prum*nent Liberal, closely connected 

with British Columbia, told Tue World to
night that Mclnnes was going shortly to 
British Columbia, where he would ctnnd 
for hla same constituency, Provincl illy, 
and, if elected would become Attorney- 
General in Martin’s Cabinet.

The Old Man a Thorn.

London Morning Leader Says the Millionaire Knows That the 
Annexation of the Two Republics Will 

Not Bring Peace.

ma and Collage
it

In the Evening He Had Secured a Complete Victory and the~Boers 
Were In Full Retreat-Brltlsh Losses 12 

Killed, 30 Wounded.

Is preparing to resist any attempt on our 
part to Interfere actively in South African 
affairs, either In the interests of the Dutch 
elector, whose vote Is already threatened, 
or of the Kaffir laborer, who seems doom
ed to virtual slavery.

"This Is not, Indeed, on extravagant hypo
thesis. Rhodes has consistently maintain
ed a policy of Africa for the Afrikander, 
apd on his Ups the latter word is synony
mous with financier. He will be loyal to 
tbe English flag Just so long as lt continues 
to be a valuable commercial asset.”

London, March 6.—The Morning Post says 
to day : “Of one thing we may be certain. 
Cecil Rhodes, who knows South A fries, has 
made up his mind that the annexation of 
the Republics will not bring the lasting 
peace which our Imperialists prophesy. Mr. 
Rhodes Is so sure this will not happen that 
he Is prepared to set to work at once on 
the fortifications of Kimberley.

"We Incline to think that Mr. Rhodes fa 
preparing for a possible armed conflict with 
the Imperial faction, which he fought at 
the polls and In Parliament until 1SU5. He

was
a candidate In the coming election. Cer
tain of his constituents have rebuked blm 
for attempting to form a coalition with 
the Opposition, apd the old man to dis
heartened.

to by

A mounted forcel pur-Dordrecht, March B.-Followlng rester- guns and wagons, 
day's success. General Brabant again eu- sued them, but the result to not yet Mown, 
gaged the Boers/to-day with advantage, j The British casualties during the two days 
holding the position captured yesterday. ! were 30 wounded and 12 or 13 killed. The 
There was some smart fighting tills morn. Boers' losses arc unknown. Turnout the 
Inf, the British losing five or six men and arduous fighting and severe fatigue the co
capturing the Boer fort, thus vastly lm- lonlals have behaved splendidly, 
proving their position. A Complete Victory. *

Boer. Fo-Ulit Tenaciously. Evenlng.-Genernl Brabant has scored a
Tbe Boers fought tenaciously, contesting complete victory. The Boers are In full 

every inch of the ground, but ultimately retreat, with their guns and wagons, and 
they retreated suddenly, carrying off ttnlr are being pursned.

Streets.
it West. Still Necotlatine Mr Pence.X Few

A few Conservative» •and Liberals of Van- 
still negotiating for an armis- 

ThCy do not even vriuit to let Martin 
seat in the next House, and they 

are afraid that lt party lines are drawn 
he will Slip in as one of Vancouver's repre-

The same authority^ stated that Lieuten
ant-Governor Mclnnes, when a Senator, 
was such a thorn in the side of the Govern
ment that to pi 
the Govcrnorshl 
reason the 
war action wa? said to be hts desire to 
have his son “Billy” In the British Colum
bia Cabinet under hla eye. Hence, the con
clusion 1» that, if W. B. Mclcnec has not 
gone West, he wUl go West very shortly, 
and join Joe Martin.

0’Y, couver arc 
tice. 
have a

pence he was given 
p of British Columbia. The 
Lieutenant-Governor's peeu-
reserve

lleli
848

proceeding* 
carry

sentatlve.

MONTREAL PROPOSES A TAX
FOR IMPERIAL DEFENCE

of concealln* It, when 
that the fact 

vital a lector In
SIR WILFRID SAYS IT'S SERIOUS. aware

BRITISH LOAN Of £35,000,0d0
AUTHORIZED BY THE COMMONS

HOKES’Col. Prior Brings L’p the Geestlou 
of the Lleut.-Governor’s Action 

—House Must Be Dissolved.
Ottawa, March 6.—{Special.)—The extra- 

politic*! situation in British Co- 
bvought to the attention of 

this afternoon by Cot- Prior.

—■ -id !-So

Board of Trade Would Make Foreign Imports Hel*» Pay for the 
War—Uniform Levies Thfuoût the Empire.

ordinary
V y?r <4Sawyer in the Employ of the Conger 

Coal Company Thrown on 
a Revolving Shaft.

lumbia was 
the House
The present state of political chaos was, 
in his opinion, most detrimental to the in
dustries of the country, was calculated to 
lower the dignity of the Crown and to kill 
respect for constitutional government.

That Prorogation Scene.
He read a description of the prorogation 

of the British Columbia Legislature, at 
which a scene unprecedented In Canadian 
annals was enacted.

the matter by saying that the Fort 
belJl bf a gentleman who was bet-

Resolution Passed In Committee of the Whole Last Evening 
By a Majority of More Than Six to Oftê—

War Questions.

countries thruout the Empire for Imperial 
defence.
against, so lt cannot be said that the me-*-. 
lng was a representative one, the Board 
of Trade counting 800 members.

Montreal, March 6.-<8peelaL)-At a gen
eral meeting of the Board of Trade held 
to-day the resolution submitted by tbe 
Council was adopted. The resolution calls 
for a uniform tax on Imports from foreign

The vote stood 40 for and 32

S r—
HIS INJURIES WERE FRIGHTFUL t of Commons,

evening, adopted a resolution to nnlhoriza Great Britain and Portugal regarding the 
of £33,000,000. The vote stood 101 acquisition of Delagoa Bay or any other

port of Portuguese South Africa. The Bo t
He then commentedWest Market fit. 

srly opp. t’resl.
T.R. C 
st C-P.B.Cre»stu*.

a loan 
to 26.

But He Lived for Several Hoar* 
and Died at the Emergency 

Hospital.

upon 
was now
ter known than he waa respected, ibe Uou. 
Jos. Martin. It was to this man alone that 
the Lleut.-Governor delivered bis speech, a 
sight far from edifying. Every right-minded 
man regretted the incident, but aiso believ
ed that the loyal citizens of British Colum
bia would not have offered tbe insult unless 
they had lost all respect for and confidence 
In the representative of the Crown, and 
had concluded that he was utterly income-

prisoners at Cape Town, he added, totalled 
627 men, exclusive of those captured at

l War Questions.
House of Commons to-day, theIn the

Parliamentary Secretary of the Foreign Paardcberg or by Lord Roberta in other 
Office. Mr. St. John Broderick, reply ng to engagements.

Taken from Red Ash Colliery in 
Virginia—About 100 Miners 

Were Buried Alive.

Edward L. Nokes, a sawyer employed In 
the Conger Coal Co.'s yards, at the foot of 
Church-street, met a shocking death yes
terday afternoon. Altho terribly Injured, 
he remained conscious up to a few minutes 
before hi» death.

G. Reid, Newfoundland Railway 
Magnate, Succeeds the 

Late Mr. Ogilvie

K ruser’» Reflections.
”0, Botoel" exclaimed President Krugers 

when be heard of the recent British sue. 
cesses, "how conld Cronje, De Wet and 
Joubert, too? I’m nearly Delareyoos with 
It all. What a Bteyn on my otherwise suc
cessful career. I thought our chances AI-^ 
brecht. When I think ot Chamberlain and 
how h’Bloff et me, Von Wyked word, 
•Damn’ slips ont unawares. I did so went 
V Olivier for the rest ot my days. OI the 

: De VUUers are yoe all, Snyman, Ferreira 
and toe rest I You said you would never be 
beaten. Pretorlua la toe only one ot you 
that I nd-Meyer. He fought till he lost hid 
leg. Schoeman, get out.”

BOTH ARMIES GATHERING
FOR A DECISIVE BATTLE

f

Limited
How It Happened.

Nokes was engaged in leeuing cord wood 
into a sawing machine, which is run by 
electricity, and Is situated In close prox-

bank OF MONTREAL DIRECTOR. FEARS THAT 75 ARE DEAD.ardwood $6.00

it $6.50. 
Wood $4.50. 
nd Split $5.00. 
est Prices.

tent.
Premier Semlln.’* Statement.

Col. Prior recounted the fact that three Roberts Still at Osfonteld and Reinforcements Going to Him Con
stantly—Boers Digging Trenches', and Now 

Number 8000 to 10,000.

Irnlty to a high pile of wood. In order to 
get at the wood, he had to climb on lop 
of the pile and throw the sticks down. 
This was done by cilmumg up on the chop
ping, block, which is next iv me sawing ma- 
cuiue, and want across a plank, which ex
tended to the wood pile and over the shaft
ing.

An Explosion of Gas Was tlie Cause 
of the Worst Disaster Known 

In That District.

days later Mr. Semlln had stated to the 
House that the Lieutenant-Governor had re
fused to be .further advised by blm, and 
had carried a motion of regret at the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s action by a majority of 
seven.

Holds Half a Million Dollars’ Worth 
of Stock in the Great 

Concern.
fc ; Culprits to Justice

circumstance», thepubUc In- 
ratively demands that ac

Fire Creek, Va., March 6.—The most dis
astrous mine explosion ever known In the 
New Hiver district occurred at the Ited Ash 
mines shortly after the miners went to work 
this morning. Altho the most heroic work 
of the rescuing party has been going on 
Incessantly all day, lt Is impossible to-night 
to estimate the full extent of the loss of

Bring
In existing

and put thru the line» near Sterkstroom. 
He telegraphs that the Boers are demoral
ized, but adds that they have been treating 
the British wounded splendidly.

Montreal March 6.-(Special.)~A week or 
so after the death of Mr. W. W. Ogilvie.
The World announced that his place would 
be filled in the directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal by Mr. R. G. Reid, the well-known 
Newfoundland railway magnate, and. sure 
enough, the directors of that great inst'tu- 

inet this forenoon and did exactly as
had predicted some six we-fks life and property. More than 50 dead bodies 

. have already been taken out, and the uum-beforc. The next day after the desp . ber of the dea(i may reach 75 or more. It 
•inneared in The World Mr. Reid said he thought to-night that at least 45 miners 
knew no more about the alleged appoint- ■ are yet entombed In the wrecked mine, 
ment than the man In the moon, But It The Red Ash mine is a large drift, and 

to pass all the same. the explosion occurred near the entrance,
man owns Bank of which was thus closed by the falling 
e amount of half n I entombing a large number of tniners.

The first successful strike of the rescuers 
was about 10 a.in., when ten bodies were 
recovered. Seven of them were already 
dead, and the other three men were dying.

After the men got under headway in the 
work of rescue, they reached the first party 
In less than an hour, but they met greater 
difficulties after that time.

Had the accident occurred an hour ’ater 
many more would have been entombed.

The population of this mining village is 
only 500. All are miners, and the calamity 
will reach almost every little house In the 
town.

ndon, March 7.-14.10 o.m.)-Lord Ko- 
ln the neighborhood of 

remounts and fresh
tereit most I rapetiye onri effective
taken to bring to havt been
ready expose» ^-fUs 2nd rascal! le», two 
guilty of >»‘ »t frau having been (fcrust 
at "east ath’J?din-0[ Government officials. 
Into tbe ,?nty It to to prosecute and whose sworn du y th„ misconduct and 
punish them, oy other Goeermuent
connivance of "there an Qovern-
c.Tlelato. and of n°nd.ln fw-t aa-
lr.ent Itself ttnd remain unpunished.

Vhan^sendlng forth a bound and 
stmckïed1 commission, crippled and shut »» 
Kîm all the avenues by means of which 
frathfS Information might reasonably 
[unexpected to enter, under pretence of de-

teto.consohance wlth the requirements

and effective

MdFlS?y-A°% ‘j Cannot Criticise the Crown.
• Col. Prior was about to enumerate tbe 
eauses of this state of affairs, when Speak
er Bain reminded him that he should not 
criticise the Crown.

Col. Prior replied that he was mer.-ly 
about to state a fact, and affirmed that 
the Impression had gone abroad lu British 
Columbia that the Lieutenant-Governor 
thought that he could rule, not according 
to the advice of his responsible advisers, 
but as he thought best himself, 
is an Illustration the dismissal of the Turner 
Government eighteen mouths ago, tor cause» 
given by the Lleuteuaut-Goveruor that the 
Government hud lost the confidence ot him
self and people, and had deceived him con
cerning certain warrants. This was when 
the House was equally divided and two 
Beats were not heard from.

-and-effectlve ,^Ce to
. tn hrimr to Honn

Caught by the Shafting.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

Nok<‘s was walking over the plank, when Jt 
gave' way, and lib was precipitated lino the 
box covering the shalnng. Ills body was 
whirled around the shutting for several 
minutes, wnen he fell to the ground at the 
tout of some of his fellow-workmen. The 
ambulance was summoned, and the injured 
man was removed to the Emergency Hos- 
piial. He lingered until 7.50 o’clock, when 
he died.

berts still pauses 
Osfonteln, while stores,

toward him from - the Cape, 
position also continues to lro- 

minor spheres of the cam-

I The Substance of s Half-Column 
Arltlcle.

The Hamilton Spectator confesses ta bar. 
lng been chloroformed by Mr. Gibson.

- troops stream 
The BritishEPHONE 131 THE WOUNUtO CANADIANS.In the ,

Natal to clear of Boers and Cape
prove

Fair uufl a Lttle Colder.
Meteorological Office,, Toronto, March fi

ts p.m-)—The storm centra to now over 
the Ottawa Valley, and Is moving quickly 
eastward. Snow Is now falling In Quebec 
and the Maritime Provtooee, and the wen- 
ther to clearing In Ontario. The tempera
ture continues low ever Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38—44; Kamloops, 18—28; Calgary, 
20 below—18; Edmonton,
Prince Albert. 22 below'—xero; Qu’Appelle, 
18 below—zero; Winnipeg, 2 below—12; 
Port Arthur, 8—18; Parry Sound, 4—40; To
ronto, 14-44; Ottawa, zero—22; Montreal, 4 
below—32; Quebec, 10 below—ID; Halifax, 
zero—24.

paign.
Colony to nearly so. Private J. Slevert Hus Died and 

Three Others Are in a 
Dangerous Condition.

Ottawa, March 6.—(Globe report.)—Des
patches received at the Militia Department 
to-day describe the wounded Canadians as 
follows :

lion
Are Concentrating:.

The Boers seemlpgly are pursuing the 
course commended by the strategists, aud 
are concentrating to resist the British ma:n 

from coircspoud-

The World

Merchants, Ills Injuries Frightful.
His both legs below the knee were bvok- 

He related eu and torn, nead and face crushed and in
juries to his back, which caused death. A 
pathetic scone was witnessed in the hospi
tal when the deceased’s four children en
tered the ward where their father lay dy
ing. A few minutes after their arrival he 
died. Deceased lived at 154 O-Utarlu-strect, 
and was 46 years of age. Coroner Aikins 
Issued a warant for an luquest to be held 
tonight at the Emergency Hospital.

Various messages
Wd Roberts report that the 
Increasing continually on his

came
The great railway 

Montreal stock to the 
million dollars. Mr. Reid «s now ido 1 ;
aud many were the congratulations cab.ed j 
across to-day to the new 

Mr. It. G. Reid Is the right 
right place.

army, 
ents with

slate,2; Princes» Street 
426& Yonge St., Dangerously wounded :

PritUie Julius oievert (since dead). 
Private Ihoinson.
Private M. Quinn.
Private W. l/onohue.

8evere*y wounded :
Sergeant W. Peppiott.
Private H. Proi lx.
Private J. Vickers.
Corporal F. Coombs.
Private H. Le*.wA.
Private A. Bagot. 

wounded :

; enemy are 
front, extending, as one correspondent jayâ, 
- miles, and another says 18 miles. The low
est estimate of their numbers gives the Boers 
from 8000 to 10,000 men, with smaller bodies 
moving north and south of the British Hues.

On Both Sides of the River.
Each army is on both sides of the Modder 

Altho the Boers have mounted eight 
l the tops of kops, and* appear to

•246 many were the congratulai 
to-iinv to the new d.rect%ian in the 8 theof 14 below—12; ‘Instituted a proper 

enquiry Into the offlelal misconduct 
has led to such prostitution 

of criminal
ks and Dies
t-off.

WARE CO.

FREE -PRESS CAMPAIGN ARTICLE. which
of the regular course 
Justice and secured immunity from 
prosecution and punishment (which 
some of the culprits have not been 
slow to boost of), to election crlm- 
Inals, whose rascalities are already 
not only exposed hut notorious.
Either real or pretended efforts to 
as î'mn.i priniLS or misconduct are idle and fSri e wblto toown *a«ds aud misconduct 

îraliln unpuntobed and unrebuked by exist
ing authorities.

Government Most Stand Tr.nl-
Government of

PROMISE TO REDUCE RATES. Ridicules the 
Assumption That Marriage 

Services Are Invalid.

Review of Recent Events.
CoL Prior then went over the various 

steps leading up to the present moment. 
JmO" did not fall to explain how Joseph Mar
tin had been read out of the tiemilu Govern
ment aud how that gentleman had been de
feated by u majority of one, aud that one 
Martin. Semiin declared if left to hxUiaeit 
he could command a majority in the House, 
but the Lieuteuant-Goveruor dismissed him 
■nd took up with Martin. To-day the Pro
vince was in the hands of a man who was 
considered Irresponsible, aud had brought 
with him political chaos. lie appealed to 
the Premier to step lu and’ do something, 

the present state was perfectly unbear
able. The Lieutenant-Governor may have 
acted within his rights, but he had shown 
very little tact. He said he hoped British. 
Columbia would have good houest govern
ment before long, and Mr. Mclnnes slapped 
his desk and said •‘Hear, hear.”

Premier Confesses It’s Serious.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier confessed that the

Premier Macdonald
Slightly

Major Peheiier.
Lieue. C. Armstrong.
Corporal It. Aicuonanl.
Private C. Holland.
Private A. Sutherland.
Private F. bpiusue.
Private H. Durant.
Private A. Simpson.
Private- C. Harrison.
Corporal T. Baugh.
Private J. Hams-
Private A. Pelky.
Private J. McConnell.
Private H. i’Ovtwui.
Bugler Holland. ;
Private K. Kidner.
ciptoin Anmld'diert from wounds. Pri

vate.! Mclievmot Is reported missing, front 
Feb 18lh. and 7813, Private A. Thrrrault, 
9th Quebec, slightly wounded Feb. -‘■

Xote—The only name *u the above dea- 
natib Lot previously feported to «hut 
of private Meverwoi. ’lue un,y name m

Winnipeg Street Railway Company 
Apparently Begins to Fear 

for It» Privileges.

ltlver.
Probabilities.

Lower Luke»—Moderate to fresh 
winds, meetly westerly j fair aud a 
little colder.

Georgian Bay—Northerly end westerly 
winds: fair and a little colder, with anew
flOttnwa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 
Fresh westerly and northwesterly winds;
fair, and n little eoldor. __

Lower St, Lawrence—Strong northerly 
und westerly^wlnds; clearing, and moder-
11 Gulf—Strong winds and gales, ahlftlh^to 
northwesterly: gradually clearing 

Maritime—Sleet or rain at first; 
clearing, with fresh westerly winds.

Superior and Manitoba-Fair and 
moderately cold.

guns on
Winnipeg, March 6.—(Special.)—“lt Is all 

nonsense," said Premier Macdonald, when 
questioned regarding the article in The 
Free I tress, which questioned the validity 
of marriage services perlormed this year. 
"The Free Press has only taken another 
fit lt to strimge that their eminent legal 
adviser should uot have made such a start
ling discovery bet ore. It to a piece ot cam
paign li.eniture. In view of the contest In 
Beautiful Pialua on Saturday next. 1 have 
ready nothing to say on the subject, be
cause'It to all nonsense, and not worth
considering."

Winnipeg Personal Items.
Hon Messrs. Macdonald and Davidson are 

at. Neepawa, busily engaged lu tho Dye- 
election campaign.

Nicholas Bawlf’s condition has materially 
improved during the last two days, and 
to is now on the fair road to recovery- 
u,. was at death's door a short time ago.

for Inspection, the Britishbe too far away 
scouts report that they are diligently using 
pick and shovel. Military opinion is that 
their present" position merely screens mote 

the defended ones deeper1 In the

1ST BAST. '
Winnipeg, March 6.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of the Light Committee, held a 
fortnight ago. Commissioner Stuart was 
Instructed to make a valuation of the Win
nipeg Street Railway Company’s commer
cial and domestic lighting plant. He at* 

wrote to the company, asking that 
facilities be offered him* but

A WOUNDED CANADIAN.248 ».TS.

Private Kenneth Matheson Is a Son 
of Factor Matheson of 

Hudson Bay Co.
Winnipeg, March 0.—(Special.)—l’rivate 

Kenneth Matheson, reported dangerously 
wounded In South Africa, Is a son of Factor 
Alexander Matheson, who is In charge of 
Hudson Bay Co. store at Nepigon. ‘•Ken,” 
as he was familiarly called, was one of the 

t popular boys of the Hudson Bay Com
pany's uepot here, ' where he was employed 
prior to enlisting in the first Canadian con
tingent. He is 23 years of age.

The Jews-Gave Thanks.
In celebration of victories gained by the 

British troop» In South Africa, special 
thanksgiving prayers were offered in the 
Synagogues of Winnipeg.

easily
region.Debility.

“Bob*” I» Willing: to Walt.
None of the military experts endeavor to 

fathom Lord Roberts’ plans, but lt Is sug
gested that be to quite willing to give the 
Boers time to assemble all their men in 
order to deliver a smashing blow more'ef-

lt 1» the present
r;;1to:u"ds«tepereab:rro„nm

responsibility for what has oc- 
Investlgatlon short

t “*reu: Kidney and 
^natural DlschargW.
,.t or 1 ailing Man
j Gleets «ml »t> dj? 
Ilnury Organs a 
te-ence who has or write. Consort* 
lent io tiny sddre»» 
hi.: Sundays. 8 te - 
parvis street. «o«“* f 
;. Toronto.

the necessary 
thev replied that lt was their Intention to 
make substantial reductions in rates, and 
asking for delay in the matter until the 
new rates wen? announced. Last night, 
however, the committee decided that Mr. 
Stuart should endeavor to l'vrnlsli 
estimate; also that, lie make an estimate of 
tl,v cost Of the commercial and domestic 
“lectric lighting and power plant,, and 
n'so for now gas works, mains, etc. -mi- 

will furnish a report ns soon as

carre<1, end no
enquiry Into their connec- 

vrlll satisfy the

thrutous of an 
tlon
neoiile of Ontario.

A 1 horo Investigation, such a* Justice At- 
the neup'e of the Province de

sire would Include not merely the condu-t 
f ,'i!C i-ctnrnlng offU’er, deputies and P'll 

clerks but also an enquiry Into ibe fol.o v- 
inc amongst other matters :
l’ Who were the men working on beha f 

cf the Liberal party who sent Into the cen- 
tftitnpnov the large number of persons.

DEATHS. some ol' whom we believe used fraudulent
RFATTY—At 247 Sumach street, on Tue*- and corrupt menas aacMr Mac"
BE A i J. v vii_qhptu Rreii beloved of the Government candidate, as air.dSSfhtS’S William” and Annie Bca'tty, n'uh admits and certifies over hi, own tig-

in her IStb year. , - —. °ctU%vjw designed and planned the sendlig
Funeral on Tlinreday, 8th Inst., at -7-0 ~ Vhe rldtn? from all points of the c.ra-

p.ro., to Necropolto- y,e men who were for weeks located
COTTON—At 382 Adelalde-Btreet west, on tbe princ.pol centres, therein opérât! re 

Tnesdav March 6, Eric H. Orpen Cotton, behalf of that candidate? Who pa'd 
only son of W. A. and Ethel Cotton, aged thelr gefrices and their dlsbur-e-neuts?
6 months. ... 3 Who destgmed and arranged

Funeral private on Wednesday, ith those persons without *ta*«1* 6-
Inst., at 3 p.m. . .. . , , Empress of Indto.Vancouver ....Hong KongEDWARDS-On March 6, at biz late res!- authority should he entrusted with Rhynland........... Philadelphia .........Liverpool
donee Chrtotle-Street Bracondale, John suerednees of the ballot box? Ultonln............... Boston ................ Liverpool
F^F.tiw ird'i aged 8Û veers, late sergeant who were engaged In carrying ont Astoria..................Glasgow...........New York
névaI Engineere of Chatham, England. : that design and in airanging with Mr. Mac-1 Darmstadt........... Bremen .............New York

Funeral^prlrate from above addre» at. ! nlsh to »Tgu the written requests to Sheriff Noordland..........Antw«p-..........
2 go p m Thursday, to Mount Pleasant, Brown "to appoint “the bearers” D.R.O.. i Weaterntond- ■■ .-New York --------«"23
Cemetery' - . 1 which show blm to have been a patty to NumaMlan.,u-..Liverpool wt... lortiano

the fectively.
Tl»e Annexation Round Robin.

The round robin In favor of the annexa- 
of the Transvaal and the Free State,

therewith Uike

Father of tlie Ho nee Dead.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 0.—Congressman 

Alfred G. llavmcT, “Father of the House,” 
the representative from the Fifth Pennsyl
vania dtetrh't, died at his home uure to
night, aged 75 years.

tlon
which is being promoted among the Support- 

Government in tbe House of 
continues to receive signature».

signatories of the memorial to Mr. Pembors Turktob Bathm Oxcellent 
affirm that the time has arrived sleep mg accommodation. ia> Yon8«-

for plain speaking Inside and outside of 
Lord Salisbury's

Stuart
possible. Continued on Page 3.Standard Star Laundry Co. for white 

laundry. ____ _______________
ers of the 
Commons, 
The 
Balfour

« To-Day’» Program.
(’entrai Y.M.C.A. meeting regarding sup

plies for contingent, 3.30.1 pihlosophlcal Society, ünlveralty, 4
St. George's Hull, Canadlau socialist

Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. Toronto.

A
tb. Chartered

rmœquestion in British Columbia was very seri
ous, but thought It was uot Illegal. The
matter was in the hands of the people ot L<^ >i_e.A. Guild, Woman's ICecley Leag^jc. 
the province, who had responsible govern- g o'rlock.

• W* wav' nhC u7«-»»t.OoTer»or had acted fc^Mra'I- 
-= -1 • "‘thin the precincts of his power, whether ««Merchant of Venice,” 8.

wisely or not h#« wps uot prepared to say. Toronto Opera House. Robert 
f let the fact «maided that the Governor “'£tn£flsf Thcatre.^-ThTcortiian Broth-

ere." 2 and 8.
Shea's Theatre, Vcrnona Jarbeau and vau

deville, 2 and 8.

Edwards 
Accountant 
lng. Georg 
fcmlth, O. A

llingl Write
iedy co.,

War Heroes in Wax at Dlneens’.
How Gen. Roberts, Gen. Kitchener and 

Gen. Buller would look in civilian dress, 
each wearing one of Dlneens' «pedal fnr- 
llned overcoats, may be seen In Dlneens’ 
show windows, where the tile-size and life
like figures of .the three distinguished mill- 
tar}' leaders are displayed as works of art 
In wax. The expression of the face In 
each case.to said to be absolutely true, each 
head being modeled from the latest photo
graphs, and these figures are the first of 
the three great commander» that were 
finished by the famous artist who modeled 
them In wax. They are fine looking men, 
anyway, but you can readily see how much 
of their distinguished appearance Is derived 
Prom Dlneens' special fur-lined overcoats.

Do You Know
That when wanting flowers- your order 
•phoiied to Dunlop's. 1424 or 419-, will re- 
.Lix-„ as careful and prompt attention as 
one given personally ? Tty it. and let us 
convince you. ___________

Parliament, and that l'Jtibeing construed into a pledgewords are
against annexation,and Lord Roberts proc- 
lamation Into a promise of no confiscation 
of Boer property.

Threatens n Cape Dutch Rising.
The Transvaal agency at Brussels threat- 

rising of the Cape Dutch In the 
of annexation, tho why the Dutch 

then rather than now to not

• ■ Oak Hall Clothiers passed Into stock to
day the very latest styles and colorings 
of men's English genuine waterproof eonts. 
Prices $5 to >12.Mantell, In

rœMtin111
StYeef Phone982LdertaJlCr’ Y°lT

Cure a Cold in a few hours. Dr.Evans' 
Laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham 8 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed

ive cured ^
page Book Free

!
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.had taken a very serious step, bat doubt

less after little reflection, in dismissing bis From»At.tens a 
event 
should rise 
explained

Ministers, who had still tbe confidence of 
the House. The remedy was In the hands 
of the people.

It was now the duty of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to dissolve the House, at a prompt 
date summon the electors and submit the 
Question,to them, if they returned

JOVE usi

L A true muscle-builder and brain food 
Law's Powdered English Malt. At all 
druggists.F Are DemornHzed.Must Be Dissolved. Beers

Mr. A. G. Hales, Tbe Dally News’ corre- 
„ Bpondent, Who was captured by the Boers

^ Standard Star Laundry 0» Fbme gn Feb- 9f was released at Bloemfontcik

:.ers sell it- Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

turfÔSty^.1® &R. J. Lloyd <fc Oo., 1382 Queen St. W 
Catering first class. Phone 6585. 3u
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